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Senate elections

Seek presidential position
Christenson:

Bell concerned with
activity fund, tenure
This is to introduce myself and
announce my candidacy for Student
Senate President. I can simply
state I am Denny Bell.
Here are a few things I believe
in:
Student Activity Fund is one of
the most important issues ever to
come before the student body. I
believe the Student Activity Fund
is necessary to offer students the
maximum opportunities to get invoiv eu and maximum opportunities
for entertainment and education.

I also believe it should be the
student's option to pay the fee.
However, if he decides to pay that
fee, it is the student's right and
only the student's right to decide
where HIS money is going. This
could be accomplished by checking
a tally sheet at registration of organizations where the student
wants his money to go. Also, for
more effective control of Student
Activity Funds money, the organization s rec eiving money from Student Activity Fund should be re-

need the money'

DENNY BELL
quired to turn in a detailed itemized
Admission should be
budget.
(Continued on page 2)

When I was seven, I got a
spanking for telling my mother
a lie. It hurt. I haven't lied
since. So you can believe me now,
even though I'm unbelievably honest
The first question you must have
is, "Why would an honest man
want to be President of the Senate?" My answer is simple.
The President of the Senate is
paid $200 a quarter, and I can use
the money. This is a serious

Koehler:

Asks for write-in vote

MICHAEL KAEHLER

My name is Michael Peter Kaehler and I am running for the office
of Student Body President on a
write in ballot, because I am not
qualified to run in that my g.p.a.
is not a 2.0. You may be led
to question the fact that I am even
running, because I do not meet
up to the student election rules
put out by the administration and
their puppet student senate. I am
running for Student Body President
Because I believe that a g.p.a.
does not mean very much when it

Penny:

12 point plan pledged
With student support these are
some of the things we can accomplish on this campus:
1. Establish a grievance board
for students.
2. Establish an advisory board
on off campus housing.
3. Co-op bookstore or restrict
unfair practices of the present
bookstore.
4.
Pool resources with St.
Marys and St. Teresa . .and bus
service between colleges.
5. Inter department cooperation
in the development of majors and
minors.
6. Student participation in all
department meetings.
7. More job oriented programs;
and courses to give graduates a
better job opportunity.
8. Student senator and officers
spend time informing and listening
to students in developing the students position on issues.

9. Open facilities on campus
so students can better make use
of them.
10. Investigation of health service fees and practices.
11. Budget review of Student
Activity Fund.
12. Change committee membership to more fairly represent students.
The student senate president
is basically the students representative and plays a leadership
role in the senate. However,
student senate presidents in the
past, although claiming to represent the students, are not always
representative of the students, and
can only lead the senate when the
senate is willing to follow. To
develop some authority for the
students on this campus it is
necessary to encourage their voice
and their support.
The student president's and the

comes down to the issues at hand.
I am running for office because
I believe that the students should
have the power to govern themsieves, and not be bogged down by
the college administration, or in
some extreme case the faculty.
seek office not to represent my own
interests but to represent my fellow student.
(I.)
At present the Student
Senate President is making $200
per quarter while he or she is
(Continued on page 3)

and honest reason should make me
a serious and honest candidate.
It does.
The next question you probably
ask, is "What will you do if you
are elected?" Laugh all the way
to the bank for one thing. Watch
Dr. DuFresne become upset for
another. Other than that, very
little, which is probably more
than the other candidates would
get done.
I realize that the Senate President has certain responsibilities.
I shall shirk these responsibilities.
Most people ask, "What will
happen in the Senate if you are
elected?" The Senators will play
with their toes, but I have no control over this.
But the Senate will experience
dramatic change. Since the Senate has no power to take action
on anything of any significance,
we will not pretend we can do
anything of any significance. But
we will have to do something,
since we have a big budget, and I
love to spend other people's money.
Therefore, I have a Three Point
(Continued on page 2)

JEROME CHRISTENSON

Komoroski offers himself
as a non-candidate in race

say that they will "serve the
although I am running for the
office of Head Mouseketeer of the
student's interests" if they are
elected, or will "work for meanWSC Mickey Mouse Club on the
Yippie Party, I am a noncandidate meaningful reforms with the adfor the following reasons. The ministration." Student interest
Student Senate is a joke as if one and reforms from the administrahasn't heard by now. It is merely tion? Let's face it, as long as
a play toy handed to us by the there is an administrative interest
small minded men of second floor on the campus there will never be
a student interest since they have
Somsen to say that they have made
some token concessions to stu- not recognized it and are not
dent's demands. The senate, and willing to recognize it.
Let us look at the "student
its accompanying offices, serve no
interest" on this campus at the
other purpose but to keep students
bickering and debating between present time. Do students have
a meaningful role in campus-wide
themselves so that they will be
TIM PENNY
weakened and divided when it decision making? The answer is
Student Senate's main responsibi- comes time to face the real absolutely NO. Students are
lity should be to inform the stu- enemy--the administration! There . merely given the illusion that they _
dent body. Inform them about what fore, let us demolish this unjusti- have a say in campus affairs.
is happening on this campus, about fiable institution through nonco- Sure, a few token students sit on
who holds the decision making po- operation in the upcoming election committees such as A2C2 and the
wers, about where the students are and show the power freaks of this CDC--but in the long run it is the
being neglected and where the campus what the real revolution is Somsen power clique which has the
students unjustly have no influence all about--namely, apathy and pas- final say about student matters
and concerns. Don't be snowed
sive noninvolvement.
and what the students can do to
Let us not be fooled by those under by the jaded rhetoric from
change it. Further, your represenkcontinued on page 2)
(Continued on page 3)
petty liberal candidates who will

VOTE TOMORROW

page 2

Committee rejects
revenue fund use
A measure that would have allow- of their present budget which this
ed certain organizations to utilize year is $16,991.
revenue funds was rejected 5-4
Though there was some question
Wednesday by the Student Activity about guaranteeing any committee
Fund Committee.
money a year in advance, it was
The proposal came as a result successfully argued that if the Conof a recommendation by a subcom- certs and Lectures Committee did
mittee which made public two week not receive any money in advance,
ago various proposals and recom- the selection by next fall would
mendations on concrete policies be poor.
and guidelines of spending student
It was at this time that discusactivity money.
sion ensued about students' conThe rejected motion stated that cern for the spending policies
"receipts and revenues that result of the committee.
from charges to non-holders of
A student, Ken Tschumper, restudent activity tickets shall re- ported to the committee that there
vert back to the Student Activity is at least one petition being p as sed_
Fund Committee but will be re- throughout the campus 1) urging a
turned to the activity from which reduction of the Student Activity
they arose upon the presentation fee, and 2) indicating a dissatisand approval of a line item bud- faction of where the monies are
get for their use within 30 days spent.
when the receipts are realized."
Jacque Reidelberger asked if
In other words, if persons did any students were aware that the
not hold an activity card they
State College Board sets the fee.
could be charged, say, $1 and
Tschumper replied, "I don't
contingent upon the approval of think so."
the committee, the money colJoyce Locks then asked, "What
lected would be returned to the recommendation do they have?"
organization from where it arose.
Tschumper replied, "I don't
Jacque Reidelberger, who voted know."
against the measure, said that it
It is not known who is spearwould be "dangerous to revert heading the circulation of the petifunds back." He said he didn't tion nor is it known what will be
think that activities like athletics, done with it.
drama, music, etc. could sustain
It was reported that the document
themselves, though it was never has at least 500 signatures.
stated in the meeting that the proGenerally, committee members
posal would mean just that.
were interested in it and indiStudent member, Vivian Dalry- cated they were interested in seemple, countered that with a con- ing what type of direction the stutention reminding the committee
dents wanted the committee to take
that they must not forget the char- in future allocations of Student
ges to the non-holders of the activity cars.
Another student, Curt Ballman,
urged the committee to consider a
(Continued from page 1)
"revenue fund" in which monies
collected for one year could be used
the Student Senate! What role do
the next,
they play in representing us? It is
It is not known if this will be
about time that WSC students starthe final attitude of the committee
ted representing themselves
or if they may change the policy
through passive noninvolvement
in a future meeting,
and nonco-operation in this maniIn other moves, the committee
pulated election. I urge all of you,
okayed a motion to allow the Condon't vote for me, don't vote for
certs and Lectures Committee
any candidate, but vote for yourself
$10,000 to begin contracting for
by boycotting!
next year's performances and lecBeware of Power Freaks! Power
tures.
to the People!
This motion involved a guarantee
BOB KOMOROSKI
to the committee of almost 2/3

Komoroski...

Activity Fund money.
The Student Activity Fund Committee also rejected a bid to allocate approximately $150 to the "Intercollegiate Handball Tournament" for a match in Northbrook,
Illinoi s.

Reason for rejection was because they have not been recognized as an organization on Winona's campus,

Bell is concerned about...
dents should have an active role
in tenure decisions.
Something should be done about
the harshness of our calssrooms.
Most rooms are too cold and
sterile. With prints, posters,
painting, and colorful paint available, I see little reason to sit
for 50 minutes in an institutional
blank white-walled room. It makes
the students anxious to leave before the instructor even arrives.
The last comment Iwish to make
concerns the Student Senate itself.
I see no reason to make our Student Senate a microcosm of a larger government procedures which
have proved highly inefficient.
see no reason for Committees on
Committees on Committees on
Committees. All committee meetings should be open and posted
be issued, at Senate expense, a
(time, place, etc. ) at least 24 hours
pair of Mouska Ears, a squirt
previous to meeting. No committee
gun (unloaded) and copy of a late
should ever be closed. All student
issue of a Sgt. Rock Comic Book
Senate and committee minutes
upon registration. This is to imshould be readily attainable to all
press upon them an awareness of
studetns at all times.
their general status as students
This is me. This is what I
in this institution.
believe in.
3. Any funds remaining from
I deserve your vote.
these completed projects will be
DENNY BELL
donated to the Country Music Hall
of Fame.
Thus you know where I stand.
on my feet; and occasionally on
Campus interviews schemy head.
duled for the week of FebruSo if you must vote tomorrow;
ary 21 are:
it's really not worth the trouble,
Wednesday, February 23,
vote for me lbecause I need the
money.
Roseville Schools, St. Paul,
With marginal sincerity,
and Public Schools, Neenah,
Wisc.
JEROME CHRISTENSON
Thursday, February 24,
U. S. Accounting, Public
Schools, Kenosha, Wisc., and
Public Schools, Racine, Wisc.
For information on fields
of interest, seniors may contact the Placement Bureau,
part of general effort within the
110 Gildemeister. Interview
department to improve the serschedules
will be set up for
vices rendered to students of acall four interviews in the Burcounting, business administration
eau by February 16.
and economics.
(Continued from page 1)
charged to anyone not paying activity fees. This would include
non-activity paying students, as
well as faculty, civil service personnel, administrators, and local
people.
Another area I am concerned
with tenure. I am a firm advocate of student evaluation of their
professors and that evaluation
should be of utmost priority in
tenure decisions. The policy of
keeping and promoting an instructor for the reason that he has been
here the longest is an outdated
educational tradition. The stu-

Christenson needs...
(Continued from page 1)
Program for Progress, Peace,
Prosperity and Cultural Development which I will pursue, and which
is within the realm of the Senate's
competence.
1.
All Senate meetings will
consist solely of the showing of
Marx Brothers'
old movies.
films will take precedence for
ideological reasons, but W. C.
Fields, Laurel and Hardy, and Mae
West flicks will also be considered. Since the issues contained in these presentations are
too complex for students to comprehend, any discussion will be
worthless and
therefore prohibited.
2. All incoming freshmen will

Interviews set

Business Administration to
have teacher evaluation
The Department of Business Administration & Economics faculty
voted last week to initiate a teacher
evaluation program for all department faculty. Beginning with this
quarter's courses, students will
fill out a teachers evaluation form
for all courses, The form, consisting of 27 questions, was assembled by professors Weiler,
Papacek, and Hopf. The same
form will be used by all instructors.
An item analysis will be prepared by computer. Each instructor will be able to compare his
results with others on a question
by question basis in order to
identify specific strengths and
weaknesses in his classroom efforts. Dr. Hanlon, department
head, cites this new program as

WE WANT YOUR

Anyone interested in joining the WINONAN
staff for spring quarter or for the '72-'73
year is invited to attend a staff meeting at
7 p.m. Feb. 15 in 101 Phelps. If unable
to attend, call 457-2158 or 454-3896.
Last year's girls gym tops, ideal
for this summers outside wear
Reg. $5.25 Now 500
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Incense reduced to 75(, many
fragrences to choose from.

WITH COUPON
ONLY

Poster prints reduced to 25( each

PICCADILLY

See our new large colored picture
display, 24"x36" only $3.00.

OFFERS

Coupon Coupon Coupon --

Girls tank suits reduced to only $2,

II

Mary Ann Bergstrom was announced as the 1972 Sigma Tau
Gamma Sweetheart at their White
Rose Banquet held at the Park
Plaza recently. She is a junior education major from Austin
and also a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority,

off on any earring

500 on display--$2.00-$3.50 reg.
Good thru Feb. 23 with coupon only.
limit--2 pr. per person.
STEP ON DOWN--

--AND TREAT YOURSELF

underground at 3rd & Main. Rated G

Lorna Cooper:

Penny pledges... Nursing Club to

(Continued from page 1)
conduct a VD
tative should encourage your opinion as to what you would like to see.
symposium
They should co-ordinate the students voice and represent that
I know from past experience and voice in all senate actions.
The Nursing Club of WSC anThis is to introduce myself and
nounced today its plans to conannounce my candidacy for Student records that the Student Senate
Although the Student Senate has
duct a symposium on venereal
Senate Treasurer. I am Lorna and committee budgets have been no formal authority, it can develop
badly misused and mismanaged. I authority for the students, respondiseases, Thursday the 17th from
Cooper
2 -4 and 7- 9 in the West CafeHere are a few things I believe in: would see that this type of misuse sibility for the students, with
tereia of the College Union.
The Student Activity Fund should is stopped.
strong student support and only
As qualifications, I would point with that support.
be controlled to a greater extent
The club has acquired a film
by the use of an itemized budget. to my major in accounting and
The voice of 20 student reps from the Minnesota Health DepartAlso, a standardized accounting my experience as Business Mana- can be ignored but not if that voice
ment entitled "VD: A New Focus."
system should be used by all organ- ger of the "Winonan" and this, is supported by the entire stuThis film will be shown at 2:30
izations, for better control of stu- I feel, is criteria for deserving dent body.
and again at 7:00.
your vote for treasurer.
dent money,
With that support, the Student
LORNA COOPER Senate then can act in the stuDuring the afternoon there will
dent's behalf, to make the stu- be booths set up with displays
dents an active, concerned, respon- slides, and articles on this subject.
sible, and effective part of this Nursing students will be present
College Community and a part at this time to answer questions.
in decision making at this college.
rhorals have nailed us to our cross
During the evening Dr. Gilson
The first step in realizing the
of apathy and defeatism.
promise made to the student body Vierivalves, a urologist, from the
I believe that the students of
Refunds for the 1972 WEis to show the administration and Winona Clinic will speak on the
WSC should direct their own afNONAH, which will not be
faculty on this campus that we medical aspects of VD. A Minnefairs and be.able to determine their
published, may be obtained
are concerned. Student support sota Health Educator and VD InvesoWn directions with the minimum
from the cashier's office,
and untiy can prove that concern. tigator, Larry Edmanson, will
athount of faculty and administraSomsen 214, through FriGive yourself a meaningful role speak on the social and psycholotion interference,
The faculty
gical implications for the indiday, February 25.
in
this college.
and
administration personnel
TIM PENNY vidual, state and community.
should only serve as advisors, with
the exception of those appointed
by the studetns as Members of
cothmittees.
(IV.) COLLEGE - COMMUNITY
RELATIONS C OMMITT EE-The College -Community Relatort Committee already in existance has not been effective in the
past and more than likely will
never be, unless something is done.
I feel that in order to succeed
it should consist of the Mayor
of Winona, the City Manager, and
six members of the community.
The student or college representation would consist of the college
president, the student president
or his chosen delegate, and six
students. (This could also be at
a tri-college level.) This committee should meet monthly and
the attendance should be mandatory tb insure honest college-community relations.
(V.) STUDENT LABOR COMMITTEE-I propose the creation of a student Labor Committee which will
be made up of the heads of the
Vice President of Student Senate
Finantial Aids Departments at the
three colleges and six students
Intern in Minnesota Secretary of State's Office
from each college. The purpose
Member of Minnesota State College Student AssIn. (MSCSA)
of this committee would be to
go out to the area employers and
the employment agencies,to solicit
part-time jobs for students who
are iri need of jobs. This committee will meet bi-weekly at the colBelieves in working for both the students and the college
lege level and monthly at the triwithin
the college system, by changing it in an orderly
college level.
manner--and through our constitution.
The reasons for this committee
are quite obvious. The huge number of applications for the work
study program are beyond the jobs
available, a student can not work
on a full-time job and attend to
the demands of his or her school
work at the same time, and there
is a great need for part-time,
split-shift employment of students.
(VL) I also have other things
which may be of interst such as
a Student Advisory for Renters,
a Study into a Student Bail-Bond
Service, a reformation of the Constitutional Drafting Committee in
which the students are equally represented, and, with the aid, of
you, possibly more. But though
during my campaigp I may not
get to talk to all of you, I hope
you read this and realize what
can be done by you the student.
Believe in what I have written,
I believe in you and if elected.
I will try my damned hardest not to
let you down.
Remember that I am running
in a write in ballot and that to vote
for me you must write my name
on the ballot. The administration
and their puppet student senate
can nct refuse to accept the students choice, if I am elected I
will be able to serve under Minnesota State Law. What more can
I say? Thank you and don't forget
to vote on February 16th.
Paid Political Advertisement by the candidates.
Sincerely,
MICHAEL PETER KAEHLER

Files for treasurer

LORNA COOPER

Kaehler asks for write-in...
(Continued from page 1)

in office. This money is all right
if the president works for it. Two
candidates running on a specific
three office ticket one for president, and one for vice president
are secretly hoping to raise the
president's wages and give around
$150 to the Vice President. I
feel that a raise in such payment
for student officers is just another
way of robbing the students.
If elected I propose to put the
$200 which is paid to the Student
Body President before the student
body on a whole and let them decide whether the President of the
Senate be paid at all.
(II.) After an examination of the
way students are represented in
their Student Senate, I find it hard
to believe there actually
is a student government which supposed represents the best interest
the students. There are at present 16 student senators representing between 4 and 5,000 students. This make a ratio of
approximately 1 senator for every
313 students. I feel that this
is an inadequate situation and
should be dealt with in the near
future, if by then it is not too late?
I elected Student Body President I would attempt to institute
the following changes in the present system of student representation:
(A.) I propose that the present
number of class senators be increased by one per class, theseto
be elected by the student body.
I believe that the dorms, offcampus students, and various recognized campus clubs and organizations be represented in the Senate as voting members. This
would be accomplished through
a constitutional amendment and
the calling of an immediate election. The representation would be
as follows:
(1.) Two students representing
the off-campus students elected by
their peers.
(2.) Two students elected by
their peers to represent each
dorm.
(3.) One student senator from
each recognized club or orgaiza(B.) I further propse that to
increase student representation
there must be three students elected by the students within a given
department to sit in on the various
department boards as voting members.
(C.) I also request the appointment by the student body president
of a special advisor to the college
president.
I feel that if these reforms were
instituted that the problem of student apathy and lack of student
participation would be almost
erased, there would be a greater
student interest in student government, and it would increase the student authority in dealing with their
own affairs. Most important the
increase of student representation
would help perpetuate the ideals of
democracy.
(III.) In the past, as in the
present, the faculty and the administration personnel have had
the final say in the students affairs,
thrown roadblocks in the progress
of student government, and their

Yearbook
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The Senate election
To say that the political season has
opened in the past few weeks would be incorrect. These days, even on this campus,
the political season lasts roughly 12 months
out of each year.
The season will reach its climax tomorrow when you, the student, will elect a
slate of officers who aspire to lead us
into a period of uncertain change and
transition.
This uncertain approach into a new
era, when students will be burdened with
responsibilities totally unfamiliar to them,
is going to require an experienced and
well-rounded host of individuals who are
familiar with the political climate of this
college.
With the rejection of the old constitution and the ushering in of the new, some
expertise in the field of rules and regulations, diplomacy, and genuine political
accomplishment will be mandatory.
It is with this caveat that we wonder how
some of the individuals are going to react
when they are told, "it's your responsibility", when they've told us publicly
they are going to shun it, Tnis, to us,
is the "purest poppycock."
Strangely enough, some of our local
scribes in writing their platforms have not

even addressed themselves to either the
issues at hand, or the constitution that
looms over their heads. (The reason, of
course, is that they know nothing about it.)
So its against this, voters, that you must
weight and sort out the issues that have
been presented in the policy debates listed
in this publication.
Those policy debates that have been
printed are as different from each other
as current political fashions on the national level.
A great many--more than the usual
share-- have admitted either in print or
privately that "nothing can be done" or
its hopeless" yet they suddenly turnabout
professing to be the savior of all that is
good and just by promising things that
even in a period of a hundred years they
could not hope to accomplish. And they
profess to do this without the mention
or cooperation of the faculty or administration!
So it is that this college moves into
its own "puberty". The voters should
elect a slate of officers who are seemingly preoccupied with a desire to create a
better Winona State College, who represent a responsive and responsible attitude , and who exhibit the proper credentials to lead us into a new 1972.

Black Student Union

Devote week to Black History
Many people fail to recognize the one
week out of every year devoted to Black
History. We realize that Winona is probably one of the many cities which has
very rarely had enough black people to
celebrate this particular week. Well now
is the time for you to see how we can
and do get together to show pride and
unity in our people.
There are some people who are interestered in learning about the true black
culture in Winona. There are some who
would like to listen to some black poetry
and hear some black spirituals. There
are also some who would like to listen to
black dialogue as spoken by black people.
The Black Student Union of Winona State
College has gotten together to designate
time to establishing our pride in our Black
History. Tonight, the general public is wel.4"eome to attend a little activity we have
planned. It will be held at our Black House
located at 156 West Mark. We will start
promptly at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday night we have also planned
an activity to be held at our house.
So you say you don't know very much
about black people? You have stereotyped every black mother, father, and
child with what your televisions and newspapers have told you? Are you interested
in learning about the real thing? Well,
action speaks louder than words. You are
presently given the opportunity to learn

something about the black past and even
more important, about the black people,
you are living around today.
It has been brought to our attention that
many white people would like to learn
something about the black woman--both
past and present. We realize that the history books fail to mention very much about
the role which the black woman played.
Well, there are black sisters on this cam/pus who intend to tell and show you something about our women.
Had it not been for the strength and
courage of the black woman, we would
have been a much weaker race. As a
part of our culture, black women have always stayed with their men. We've gone
through a hell that white women will more
than likely never know. Do you want to
know more about it? Attend the activities
we have scheduled and see what we can
do!
Is the black man more mature? Is he
stronger? What does he have that makes
the white woman tick? Come and find
out! Black history shows that the black
man has always been unique among the
human species.
The time is now for you to face
reality--the reality that the black man is
going to make it in a manner which is
unsurpassable. He's going to make it
because he's already been through the
hell which the white man is going to!

Henry Hull

The idiot box
One of the more controversial aspects
of our contemporary civilization is the
area of electronic communication. In the
middle of the nineteenth century, people
were still a bit awed by the telegraph.
Since that time mankind has seen the telephone, non electronic and electronic recordings, and finally, the television, or as
it often is called: THE IDIOT BOX.
Considered by the standards of ethics
and good taste, all of these forms have
been abused. You students, recently
emerged from that awkward and painful
period of like known as adolescence, know
about the teenagers, who with diarrhea of
the mouth, talk endlessly in a stream of
non intellectual trivia that passes for conversation. Some of the older faculty members, can like I can, remember almost the
entire history of radio. Those who remember radio from the time of earphones on, if
they are honest about it, will remember
that a great part of the material that
came over communication, some good,
mind stirring things were presented.
Now we not only have T.V. but the in
petit bourgeoisie oriented expensive color
T.V. It is ubiquitous, or close to that. Do
you really enjoy it? Most certainly there
are some good things on T.V.; real dramatic productions, good music, and good
exposition. My five year old son has literally learned to read and write by carefully
watching Sesame Street.
There is another side. Karl Marx called
religion the OPIATE OF THE PEOPLE,
We know now that television might be
called that. I doubt that anyone will argue
against staying in top physical shape, or
deny the tremendous value of physical
education courses, but, what under the sun,
drives men to sit glued to the boob tube on
weekends watching professional sports
activities?
Are their lives so meaningless and
sterile that they must atrophy by the
screen? You who consider yourself thinkers might try watching a soap opera. Look
objectively. Take headache and stomach
pills if needed, but watch the shallowest,
most contrived effort since the days of the
American petit bourgeoisie novelists
Kathleen Norres, or Mabel Seely.
Some people waste their time watching
talk show stars, who, though they do have
an intellectual guest once in a while, are
so caught up in their own paranoid delu-

sions of grandour, and also midwest neolithic, county seat thinking, that they make
the intellectual want to regurgitate on the
spot.
There is also the problem of advertising.
Ads pay for television in our economic
system--at least most of the shows. Even
if you watch something intellectually respectable, ads break in. How thrilling it
is to hear the virtues of inferior Detroit
iron extolled! How thrilling it is to hear
about the virtues of headache medicine,
or, the prize of them all: young women
getting a look on their faces that women
generally get only during the culmination
of the physical act of going steady, as
their beautiful pink fingers grasp toliet
tissue. How about the iron in the blood
ads that refer to women, in this time of
women's liberation, as strictly second
class citizens. How about the ads that
promote bourgeoisie permissiveness to
children, and would insure both malnourishment and tooth decay as well.
There is more. The ad merchants cut
much from many good shows. For example,
my young wife and I watched the sequence
of drama concerning that vicious, paranoid,
fat, syphiletic monster: King Henry VIII
of England. The first time that we saw it,
presented by commercial channel, it was
obviously badly edited. We got to see it
over channel two, and many essential
parts, cut out by the ad men, were there.
Yes, T.V. is a problem! Think while
watching, as intellectuals why not simply
disregard the drivel of advertising. A
cheerful and hopeful note emerges. There
is the good of T.V. We have channel two
and three and Sesame Street, and our own
audio visual department devoted to working selflessly and intelligently in the field
of educational T. V. The work of Dr. Spear;
Mr. Ingram; Mr. Bauman; Mr. Hirsch; Mr.
Pfitzer, and other dedicated people of that
wonderful department points up how the
idiot box could be made into an intellectual
box.
Now, in conclusion, I wish to express
many thanks to the good people who have
written about the column. In time I will
answer all of your questions. I do not
follow the quotation from the book of
Psalms: "He lieth awake secretly as
a lion in his den." I am interested in
students, and above all, what they have
to say.
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A modest proposal

A delineation of power aid responsibility for Winona State College would look
like this: the legislature delegates responsibility for the state college system
to the State College Board, they in turn
delegate responsibility for each individual
college to the individual college presidents. This means that Dr. DuFresne is
eventually responsible to the State College
Board for all that happens on the W.S.C.
campus. This basic fact is essential and
vital to any discussion of students or
teachers rights.
The current hassle over tenure clearly shows that students have no say in
determining which professors survive the
administrative axe. Under the present
situation, the President receives opinions
from the respective department of the
tenure-seeking instructor and also the
Appointment, Promotion and Tenure Committee. Dr. DuFresne has the power to
override either of these groups' decisions
but practicality dictates that he honor the
opinions if he expects to maintain harmony
within the college.

In decisions regarding appointment or
tenure, the students are left out in the
cold. With all of the chatter in recent
years about students rights, the student
body still has no influence over appointments or grants of tenure. When an instructor's application for tenure is considered, the people who actually experience and witness his work, the students,
should have something to say. The following proposal is presented to rectify
that exact problem:
Nine students would be chosen to write
reports on the tenure-seeking instructor.
These students would be selected from
three classes the applicant had taught. The
selection would be on the basis of the
grades issued by the applicant-instructor.
From each class, one student who had
received an A, one who had received a
B, and one who had received a C would
be randomly selected to write reports.
Once chosen, the report would be a requiremen. for graduation. This would insure its completion.

Letters to the Editor

A total of nine reports would be sent
to the President's office, the respective
department of the tenure-seeking instructor, and to the APT committee. The
nine reports would include three from A
students, three from B students, and three
from C students, The D and E students
would be excluded because they would
naturally be biased against the instructor. These nine reports would be compiled as either positive or negative, thus
establishing a majority opinion either for
or against the instructor.
Under this proposal, the APT committee would undergo a revamping. At present, there is no student representation
on the Appointment, Promotion and Tenure
Committee. If three of the seven members
were students, the students would be guaranteed some say in appointments and
grants of tenure.
Under this proposal, the President would
receive opinions from three sources: the
APT Committee, the respective department and the students. The President can
always override any of these opinions but

Urges intervention in Ethier case
TO THE EDITOR:

Want qualified candidates
TO THE EDITOR:
As interested students we have beenfollowing the campaigns for student offices.
We were also forced to notice the garbage
that is being dug up and flung in the political ring. There are some facts that all
students should know, but this kind of garbage is ridiculous! It is very childish to
base a campaign on revenge, especially
for personal revenge.
This brings us to another matter; since
when is it being mature to run acampaign
just to beat someone else? There are people that are running for just that reason.
/1. camapign oe tun, put it should
not be run without a purpose. Such offices have to be run with responsibility,

and just having fun does not strike me
as being responsible. Such campaigns
are complete farces, and there is too
much in this college that needs to be
changed rather than wasting time on such
ego trips.
All we can say is we hope EVERYONE
will get out and vote; but before they do so,
they should get to know their candidates
and choose someone who is qualified, who
has a purpose, and someone who can get
things accomplished.
CARMEN LEWIS
CANDI SOPOCI
FRAN LUDWIG
NANCY WERNER
ANN KELLY
BEV HAUGE
DORIS SCHERBRING MARY CRUDEN

Candidate lacks responsibility?
TO THE EDITOR:
I was amazed to learn that Mike Kaehler
is running for Student Senate President.
He has been a member of the Student
Health Committee for the past year and
has attended only the first of four meetings,
I have spoken to him and asked him to
attend the meetings, and, after giving as-

surances that he would, he did not.
I wonder if anyone who shows such a
lack of responsibility and such little regard for the other members of the committee and those who placed him on the
committee, is fit to be president of Student Senate?
CANDI SOPOCI
Chairman-Student Health Committee

Lindroth urges gate receipts move
TO THE EDITOR:
As a candidate for student senate president, I would like to wish the best of luck
to all the candidates. There have been
some negative forces involved in this
senate election one of which is asking for
a boycott of the election, and another that
is using a mud slinging campaign. I believe that none of these forces represent
any candidate and at best the only thing
they are accomplishing is to give the
students an even lesser voice in the
governance of this college.
Last Wednesday at the Student Activity
Fund Committee meeting Miss Joyce
Locks made a motion to institute gate
receipts at athletic events. This would
have allowed the money that townspeople
and other non-student spectators now pay
to be re-cycled into that particular athle-

tic event.
I support Miss Locks in this effort as
it would help our athletic events to become
somewhat self-supporting. This is aneffort to channel funds back into a department
or organization for the overall betterment
of the department.
I would also urge the vice president of
the senate this spring to consider Al Billings name for the Student Activity Fund
Committee.
Al Billings is a student who has received
over 200 signatures on a petition urging
the Student Senate to place him on the student activity fund committee.
Respectfully,
STEVE LINDROTH
Vice President
Student Senate

if he should choose to allow the decision
to be decided by the committees, the responsibility should be evenly balanced
among the three groups. The student
majority opinion should rank equally with
the department opinion or the opinion of
the APT committee.
A grant or rejection of tenure would
require the agreement of two of the
three groups. With only three students
on the APT committee the faculty would
have the advantage. A department could
decide to refuse tenure to one of its members and with a majority of the APT committee also faculty members, the students
could be out-voted every time.
My proposal would leave most of the
power with the faculty and the APT committee, but with written opinions from the
students and three students on the APT
committee, the students would at least
have a voice in choosing their professors.
A voice is never as good as a majority,
but it's far better than silence, Think
about it. It's conservatively radical.

The "secret kangaroo court appearing"
appeal for tenure reported by The Winonan
last week gives concrete expression to a
recent faculty poll which shows that 93
faculty people disagreed with the statement that "Procedures regarding promotion, tenure and salary are fair and equitable." Only 45 faculty agreed - an over
2:1 disagreement with the statement.
I am not familiar with the legal regulations pertaining to the Ethier case. That
is for Mr. Ethier's attorney, the State
College Board, and possibly the courts to
hash out. As aperson with a sense of conscience I' am appalled that an APT committee can refuse to even have the common
decency to spell out in a fr ank and objective
way (I thought one mark of the educated
person was "objectivity") the reasons for
refusing tenure in the face of the original
positive recommendations. The chairman
of the APT states that she doesn't know
.why Ethier was denied tenure and then
states that this is "classified information." On what grounds is it classified?
Surely it is not classified on the grounds

of academic freedom. Yet, even the President admits that with respect to the
APT's reasons, "I still don't know what
they were."
I am alarmed as a person of conscience
at an administration which withdrew support from one of its key administrators in
the face of an APT committee which has
given no reasons even to the top administration. Is this the moralfiber of a strong
administration?
There are many unanswered questions
which need the light of scrutiny. One susspects that governance at W.S.C, is in
trouble, and as I read other faculty letters to the editor, I wonder if even the new
constitution is not being shaped by dark
political forces arising from the petty
power squabbles within segments of our
faculty and administration.
In short, the institution appears to be
sick. I hope it can be healed. I hope the
State College Board will intervene in the
Ethier case and help facilitate health and
justice.
REV. JOHN R. PRESTON

Humphrey not excluding students
TO THE EDITOR:
The January 18 issue of the "Winonan"
covered the MSCSA meeting held at Southwest State College, Marshall. According
to the article, Steve Westrom of Mankato State reported on the activities of
Project '72, a non-partisan organization.
The article also contained quotes by Westtrom regarding Senator Humphrey's presidential campaign organization.
Now it would seem that one representing a non-partisan groups would 1)
not single out any candidate and would 2)
present only facts when speaking in public.
Because it appears Westrom did not have
the facts about Senator Humphrey's presidential campaign organization, I would
like to present them in this letter.
Humphrey's statewide campaign organi-

zation consists of the following employees:
Bill McGrann, State Coordinator; Mary
Bremer, Deputy to State Coordinator;
Andy Brewer, Field Man; Larry Meyer,
Field Man; Mary Conover, Office Coordinator; and Paul Ridgeway, Youth Coordinator.
Note there are only 6 people and not
28 people involved as Westrom implied.
Also, the only men "combing" the state
are the 2 field men. Any other people
working in Humphrey's behalf are volunteers.
Senator Humphrey has many student
volunteers already in his campaign and
therefore is not excluding any students
from the "action".
S,ncerely,
ALICE S. KELLER

Vote tomorrow!
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Cagers down
St. Cloud 78-50,
ties for NIC 1st
The basketball Warriors won
their sixth straight game, and kept
their portion of first place as they
downed St. Cloud State 78-50 in
MC action here Friday night.
Once again, they got off to a
slow start, but this time it was
due to the stall that St. Cloud
put on in order to stop the Warriors. Winona managed to pull
it out though, and take a commanding 36-21 lead at the half.

TERM PAPER RESEARCH
UNLIMITED, INC
"We give results"
Quality reference material,
original work, typing & copying. Thousand of papers on
file. Hours 9 - 4, Monday
through Friday. 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 60605

(312) 922-0300.

Winona State is now 7-1 in NIC
play, and is tied for first with
Moorhead State. The Warriors
will be playing Moorhead State
and Bemidji State at home on the
25th and 26th to determine the
ultimate conference champion.
Herschel Lewis once again led
the Warriors in scoring as he
managed to sink 24 points, grab
6 rebounds, and aid in 8 assists.
He was followed by Roscoe Young
with 17 points. Mike Urbach
added 11 points and grabbed 12
rebounds. Gus Johnson also added
11 points, 7 blocked shots, and
pulled down 15 rebounds. Rounding
out the scoring for the Warriors
were Mel Halbert with 9, and Tad
Bothwell, Ron Evjen, and Mark
Patterson each contributed 2.
The next game for the Warriors
is February 18 at home against
Michigan Tech. On February 22
they travel to St. Cloud. They
will then return home to face
Moorhead and Bemidji in an effort
to determine the conference championship.
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A Winona State grappler works on holding the opponent on the mat, while the
NDSU wrestler has an escape in mind.

Wrestlers set back by
North Dakota 31-8
In wrestling action in Memorial
Hall on Saturday night, the Warriors were handed a 31-8 setback
by North Dakota State University,
ranked second in the nation among
small colleges.
In the 118 pound class, Scott
Miller collected the only Warrior
victory as he managed to overwhelm Randy Degier of NDSU 15-5.

Warriors
trounce SW

Craig Bencke got pinned in 1:45
in the 126 weight class. Dave
Oland was handed an 8-7 loss by
Ken Tinquist in the 134 pound
class.
Skip DeMarais chalked up two
more points for the Warriors with
a 1-1 draw in the 142 class.
150 pounder John Johnson was
the 4-0 victim of Terry Erdahl.
At 158 pounds, Larry Strandberg
went down to defeat 6-4 at the hands
of Brad Williams.
Jeff Olson put the last two points
on the board for the Warriors
as he went to a 2-2 tie with Dar-

win Dech. In the 177 pound weight
class, Ernie Middleton got pinned
by Bill Demaray in 6:41. John
Bedtke, at 190 pounds, was defeated
4-1. In the heavyweight class,
Kurt Immel was the victim of a
9-0 decision by Bob Backlund.
The Warriors are now 5-3-1
in their dual meets so far this
season. The team will be at home
against South Dakota State University on February 17, and against
Wartburg on the 19.
GET OUT AND VOTE!!!

103-74
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JILL STANEK

ALF PHOTOGRAPHY
Phone 452-2986

69 E. 4th St.
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After a couple of weeks rest,
the basketball team returned to
NIC conference play and downed
Southwest State 103-74 in Marshall
last Tuesday.
Although they got off to a slow
start, they managed to pull way
ahead midway through the first
half by scoring 14 straight points.
Coach Wothke did not use a
substitute until five minutes before
the end, when he put Tad Bothwell
in for Mel Halbert.
The Warrior victory put them
into a tie for first place in NIC
standings with Moorhead. They
both boast 6-1 records in conference play.
Herschel Lewis and Roscoe
Young took the scoring honors
for the Warriors as they each
collected 24 points. Mike Urbach
was not very far behind with his
career high of 23 points. Big
Gus Johnson scored 12 points for
the Warrior cause and added 8
blocked shots and collected 23
rebounds. Rounding out the scoring
for the Warriors were Bernstorf
with 4, and Bothwell and Patterson
with 2 each.
The Warriors, who led 55-35 at
the end of the half, went on to
score 103 points in the game, with
Tom Bernstorf pushing the Warriors over the century mark for
the fourth time this season.

DESSERT?

TRY McDONALDS

Something new at McDonald's —

favorites at McDonald's . . . or

to make eating even more funl

take some horns for the whole

It's apples and spice and everything nice. Enjoy it wtih your other

family. Stays hot and tasty for r
treat anytimel

You deserve a break today!

Me Donald's
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Winter productions
open tomorrow
terns a British couple

The casts for the two plays-"HOW HE LIED TO HER HUS-

whose
domestic tranquility has been inBAND" by George Bernard Shaw vaded by a young poet. The invasion proves to be temporary,
and "VISITOR FROM FOREST
HILLS"(Plaza Suite) by Neil Si- harmless and thoroughly amusing.
"VISITOR FROM FOREST
mon, which will appear in Wenonah Players winter production HILLS" is about apresent day man
opening tomorrow in the Dorothy and wife whose daughter is being
B. Magnus Open Stage Theatre at married in the posh Plaza Hotel,
the Performing Arts Center, were New York City. Not only are the
usual complications in the proceannounced today.
The personnel is as follows: dure of a wedding worrying the
"HOW HE LIED TO HER HUS- bride's parents, but the bride herBAND": Henry, Terry Carlson; self becomes suddenly "incommuAurora, Pat Vickery; Teddy, Bob nicade" . The ensuing effort to perCopeland. "VISITOR FROM FOR- suade her to go through with the
ESTHILLS": Norma Hubley, wedding provides scenes of hilariSue Johnson; Roy Hubley, Mike ty.
Scene designer for both plays is
Hostetler; Borden Eisler, Don
Harty; Mimsey Hubley, Janet An- Jacque Reidelberger and costume
derson.
and make up are being handled by
Both plays are directed by grad- Vivian Fusillo.
uate student, Michael O'Toole unPerformances will begin nightly
der the supervision of Professor at 8 o'clock. Reservations maybe
Dorothy B. Magnus,
made by calling the box office in
The plot of the first play con- the Performing Arts Center.
-

Several members of the cast of "Visitor From Forest Hills" are
pictured in final rehearsal. They are, from left: Mike Hostetler,
Sue Johnson, Janet Anderson and Don Harty. The shows will run
through Friday with performances slated for 8 p.m. each night.
Michael O'Toole, graduate student, is directing the plays under
the direction of Prof. Dorothy B. Magnus. (Sunday News photos).

Research projects funded
by state, NSF announced
Dr. Thomas Bayer, chairman of
the Grants, Study and Research
committee, has announced the
names and titles of WSC faculty
members doing research under
grants provided by Hie State Legislature and National Science Foundation. The State Legislature
granted WSC $2500 for faculty
research and study. Faculty working under this grant include: Dr.
Calvin Fremling, biology department, "Effects of a 12 foot navivation channel on Mississippi River environment"; Dr. David
Grannasi, biology department,
"Microscopic study of the plant
'Dahlia Coccinea' ", Dr. J.W. Hanlon, business administrtion department, "Evaluation of Micromod, an aid to teaching econo-

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TODAY--Roaring 20's Week -Movies at 8 p.m., Snack Bar
of College Union. Co-Rec Swim
7-9 p.m.
Women's Basketball, 6:30, at
Carleton.
WEDNESDAY—Last day to drop
classes. Roaring 20's Week-Movie "The Eagle" 8 p.m.
Int. Basketball & Swim 7 p.m.
Wenonah Players Winter Production--Dorothy B. Magnus
Open Stage Theatre, Performing arts Center.
THURSDAY--Wrestling, South Dakota State University at home,
7:30 p.m. (Televised at '7 p.m.)
Roaring 20's Week--Movie, "Comedy Shorts of the 20's"
8 p.m. Speech Roundtable. P A
Aud. 6:30 p.m. Winonah Play-

mics"; and Dr. John Lewis and Dr.
George Grangaard, educational
psychology and education departments, "Early reading instruction
of preschool and kindergarten
children."
Using an institutional grant of
$8370, provided by the National
Science Foundation, are: Dr. Calvin Fremling, biology department,
"Intensive management of Lake
Winona as a sport fishery;" Dr.
David Hamerski, physics department, "Environmental noise pollution level and topographical accoustical focusing"; and Dr. Ronald Zwonitzer, biology department, "an electrophysical study of
the inter-pseudotracheal chemorecptors of the female mosquito."
ers Winter Production.
FRIDAY--Roaring 20's Week Movie "Phantom of the Opera"
Women's Basketball at U of M,
5 p.m. Basketball, Mich. Tech
at home, Swimming, Oshkosh U.
at home, Winonah Players Winter Production,
SATURDAY--Wrestling Wartburg
at home, '7:30 p.m. (Televised
at 7 p.m.) Up & Co. Speakeasy, North-South Gymnastics
Invitational Meet (Gustavus),
Swimming, U of Wi., Milw. at
home. Wenonah Players Winter Production.
SUNDAY, FEB. 20--Band Performance, 8 p.m. Performing Arts
Building. Campus Girl Scouts
Hot Dog Sales in Res. Halls
5:30 p.m.
MONDAY, FEB. 21--Student Recital, 8 p.m., Recital Hall.
Varrell & Bailley, Ballad Singers, Somsen Aud. 8:15 p.m.
TUESDAY, FEB. 22--Basketball
at St. Cloud.

EUROPE
with
MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES
PROGRAMS FOR FUN OR CREDIT
1.

EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF EUROPE: June 14 - July 12
(contact: Prof. DePasquale)

2. FRENCH LANGUAGE TOUR: July 4 - August 10
(contact: Apollo Travel)

3, SPANISH LANGUAGE TOUR: June 22 - August 14
(contact: Apollo Tour)
4. GERMAN LANGUAGE TOUR: June 22 - August 14
(contact: Apollo Travel)
5. BOSTON: Art history tour. July 18 - 31.
(contact: Apollo Travel)

Students observe, participate
in mock political caucus here
Nearly 100 people, mostly students, witnessed mock caucus proceedings Wednesday evening in the
College Union.
The caucus, which was staged
approxiMately two weeks before
the actual statewide caucus to be
held Feb. 22, was held in the
cooperation of the Political Science
Club with Steve Twenge of the

of their own choosing, to speak
freely, to elect qualified delegates
to higher conventions meetings
and to adopt resolutions.

Registrar's office directing.
Tim Murphey, a Roseville, Minnesota engineer, conducted the actual caucus and demonstrated to
students and other citizens how a
meeting can be manipulated
through Roberts Rules of Order.

on Wednesday, February 16,
from 3-5 p.m. in room Somsen 327.
It is imperative
that all majors be at this
meeting."

The caucus, which was conducted
in a non-partisan fashion, con-

tained a gross number of violations
of state law and flagrant violations of Robert's Rules, and Murphey pointed out that it was up
to the gallery members to call
this to the attention of the chairman otherwise the violations would
continue.
Had the proceedings and violations actually been done in a real
caucus, the legality of a delegation
of votes could be contested at
a higher level with the possiblility
of that nominee from the delegation being invalidated.
Also present were two area
legislators. Rep. M. J. MaCauley•

June 14 - July 12 TWIN CITIES TO AMSTERDAM $242
July 4 - August 10 TWIN CITIES TO AMSTERDAM $265
June 22 - August 15 TWIN CITIES TO MADRID
$265
*******************************.
A *E************
MAIL TO:
NAME
M.S.C.S
APOLLO TRAVEL, INC.
ADDRESS
1821 University Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104
CITY
STATE
646-6568

"Pre-registration for
all Sociology Majors will be

The Tri-College Concerts
and Lectures program scheduled for Tuesday evening,
Feb. 22, at the College of
St. Teresa has been cancelled.
Dr. Augusta Nelson, chairman of the WSC committee,
reported today that the virtuoso chamber orchestra,
Camerata Bariloche, will not
be appearing in the U.S, this
year, "due to the international monetary crisis which
adversely affected the grant
given to the group."
Dr. Nelson added, however, that the Tri-College
committee has arranged for
a substitute concert, "of high
calibre."
Leonard Rose, a cellist of
first-rate international reputation, will perfor m at 8:15
p.m. on the same date (Feb.
22) in the auditorium of the
College of St. Teresa.
The performance will be
open to students, faculty, and
staff of all three Winona
colleges, Dr. Nelson said.

Marines are here
The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be on campus
on February 21 and 22 from 9
a.m. to 3p.m. in Gildemeister Hall.
Marine representatives will be selecting applicants for commissioning programs available to students
at all levels from freshmen through
seniors.
Available options include law,
aviation, and ground officer opportunities. In all cases the programs
lead to commissions as a Marine
Lieutenant.

25
CAR WASH
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd
Under the Bridge

Conservative, and Sen. Roger Lau-

fenburger, hiberh They explained the status of legislative
district reapportionment in the
state and both supported the lowering of the voting age to 18.
Previous to the meeting, persons were given an assortment of
leaflets explaining their rights in
an actual caucus, which are: a
right to organize and elect officers

Classified Ads

7:15, 9:20. 550.
7:15, 9:20. 550, $1, $1.50
Only 8 nites to see it! GP

DEAN MARTIN
BRIAN KEITH GP

AM–FM SCOTT Cassette Casseiver Dual 1215 turntable KLH
speakers, excellent condition,
$425. Call 452-2830.
TWIN CITIES Free Apartment location service, Moving to the
Cities? We have apartments
in all locations. Pools, sauna,
party rooms, pets, etc. Short
term leases. Call Collect 612827-5867

"something big"

Starts Wed., ends
Sat. 7:15, 9:15.
550, $1, $1.50
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Salesman for 8-track stereo
tapes. Large selection, current,
quality guaranteed,

royalty-paid. You buy at low
price, your profit is your cornmission. Send name, address,
and phone. Boc 9113, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87119,
AMF.

G

"NORTH COUNTRY"
r",

CHARTER AIR ONLY
6.
7.
8.

Sociology majors...

Tri-College concert
for Tues. canceled

This yEAR'`, (4 140.(1 p121/E
WINN(R Al ik (AN

flIM If SINAI

JULIE ChRISTIE/A1AN bind- ES

ThE q0-bETWEEN
Starts Wed.
7:15, 9:20
550, $1, $1.50

685 W. 5th St

GP

LINEMA
.

Student Senate officer elections take place tomorrow. Voting will take place in the
College Union, Somsen Hall and the Library. Seniors are reminded that they are allowed
to vote in this election.

For
President...
Denny Bell

Jerome Christenson

Bob

Lon

Komoroski

Newman

Mike Kaehler

Tim Penny

Steve Lindroth
11111MIMIIMMMin

For Vice
President...

Joyce
Ambrose

►

Steve Cahill

For
Treasurer...
Lorna Cooper

Pat Dixen

Elections for senators will take place next week. Deadlines for platforms, which will
appear in next week's issue, is Friday at 3 p.m. Those wishing to have their pictures
taken may do so at 1 p.m. on Thursday in 101 Phelps.

